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i; Loneliness in University Students and Seniors:

Testing the DiscrePancY Model

Jane t Locke

Abstract

This thesis v/as designed to test further the discrePancy

theory of loneliness, which holds that loneliness results

from a perceived dj-screpancy between desired and achieved

leve1s of social relations, and further, to examine any

differences beLween g2 pairs of university students and

theír grandparents using this model. RespondenËs completed

aself-adminÍsteredquestionnairethatdealtwithvarious

aspectsofsocialrelationshipswithbothfríendsand

family. The Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale was used to

measure lonelíness. The data vtere analyzed by means of

correlationandstandardregressionprocedures.T-tests

\^¡ere used to compare student and grandparent samples '

Discrepancies r^Iere measured in t\"o v/ays : directly ' by

subtracting measures of desired and achieved leve1s of

social- contact and indirectly ' through self-ratings of

discrepancies, såtisfaction measures and social comparisons

between current and past relationships and bet\teen one t s

ov/n relationshipS and those of one t S peers. Direct discrep-

ancy measures v¡ere not consistent indicators of loneliness

tat



!ühile social comparison measures, saLisfaction and self-

rated discrepancies all predicted loneliness reasonably

well. Further, there v/as no difference in loneliness

between young and old, although there \"/ere dif f erences

between the t\"/o groups in the magnitude of the correlations

between lone1Íness and various independent variables. Both

Ehe quality and quantity of social relationships were

important to the students while tireir grandparencs felt

quality r^/as more important. Grandparents did perceive a

lack of contact with family. The importance of friendships

versus family relalíonships in mediating loneliness \^ras

also discussed. Finally, the pattern of relatíonship of

the varíous demographic variables and lonellness \^tas

considered. None of the demographic variables was related

to loneliness for both young and o1d. Practíca1 irnplica-

tions f or relíeving loneliness, suggested by the data, \^¡ere

presented. Lonely people must be helped to determine where

they currently perceive deficits in their relationshíps, to

learn to perceive control in their relationships and to

develop r,Jays to improve both qualitative and quantítative

aspects of their relationships. Further, lonelíness should

be discussed more openly to allow people to make realistíc

evaluat.íons and comparisons of their social 1ives.

Possibilities for future research were al-so suggested.

l_v
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Loneliness in University Students and Seniors:

Testing the Discrepancy Model

I^Jhen examining loneliness scores across the lifespan,

Revenson and Johnson (1980) discovered that younger adults

\,üere much lonelier than older adults, that they reported

having f ewer close f riends, and thaË they \.rere generally

less satisfied with the number and the quality of their

friendships and the quality of their social 1ives.

Further, expressed dissatisfaction with avairable friend-

ships was found to be a better indicator of loneliness

than çras the actual extent of an indívidualrs social

network. The idea that. it is not what you have, but how

you evaluate what you have, that is inportant lends support

for the díscrepancy model of loneliness. This model

conceptual-J-zes loneliness as a perceived discrepancy

between a personts desired and achieved level of social

contact (de Jong-Gierveld, 1978; Derlega & Margulis , L9B2;

Lopata, 1969; Perlman & Pep lau, 1981; Sampson, 1969 ;

Wood, 1978).

Although respondents reported how satisfied they v/ere

wlth available relationships, previous ínvestigations díd

not directly explore differences in desired versus achieved

levels of socía1 contact. Goldenberg (7982) designed an

approach that spec.ifically tested the dÍscrepancy model and
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included discrepancies

o\,¿n relationships and

one t s present and pas t

in social comparisons between one t s

those of one t s peers and between

relationships.

Loneliness is percej.ved to be a seríous problem for

older people both by the general public and by older

people themselves (ttarris & Associates, Inc. , 1976) . The

concept of social comparison may be particularly important

in assessíng the decline in loneliness across the lifespan.

Because older people imagine that everyone else their age

is 1one1y, they might not reporÈ being 1one1y when compared

to their peers.

Another factor that míght cause older people ro

report beÍng less lonely is the way j.n which the question

is phrased. The NYU Scale used by Revenson and Johnson

(1980) directly queries 1onelj-ness using items such as

"How often do you feel lonely?". If, as they suggest'

older people are parËicu1arly hesitant to admít feelings of

loneliness, then older respondents might again be expected

to report being lonely less often.

There is some disagreement concerníng the extent of

loneliness among the young and the o1d. Inverse relation-

ships bet\^reen loneliness and age have been found by a number

of researchers (Blau, 1973; Dyer, 1974; Gutek, Nakamura,

Gahart, Handschumacher & Russell, 1980; Lowenthal, Thurner
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& Chiriboga, L975; Revenson & Johnson, 1980; Rubenstein

& Shaver, 1982). Some authors (Revenson & Johnson, 1980;

Rubenstein & Shaver , L9B2; Shanas, Townsend, Wedderburn,

Friis, Milhoj, & Stenhouwer, 1968) have suggested that the

vulnerability of older people to isolation and to loneliness

may be exaggerated. I^leiss (1982) states that "loneliness

almost certainly is more common in adolescence than in

later life and possibly more intense as we11" (p.76).

Several studies point to the severe loneliness of young

people (Brennan & Auslander, 1976; Phillips & Pederson,

1972; Rubenstein & Shaver, f9B2). Brennan and Auslander

(1976 ) esrimated that, of the adolescents between the ages

of 10 and 1B whom they surveyed, 10 to I57" vrere seriously

1one1y and an additi-ona1 45% reported less severe leve1s of

loneliness.

i^/ood (19 78) f ound the reverse to be true: that, age

was directly related to loneliness. Simple correlational

analysis found no differences betvreen young and o1d; in

the multiple regression analysis, when the effects of sex,

marital status and education v/ere

proved to be more lonely. Kivett

of her sample reported belng quite

reported being lone1y some of the

simí1ar to that found by Revenson

controlled,

(L979) found

lonely while

time. This

and Johnson

older people

tha t L5 ,52

4I .87.

percentage i s

(leBo).

over 65 feltHarris et a1. (797 6 ) found that I27" of rhose
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that loneliness I¡tas a prob lem f or them Personally.

Final1y,

loneliness may

Haas-Hawkings (1978) concluded that while

not be any more prevalent in o1d

not be minimizedin youth, its impact, should

supported by those concerned with intervention

age than

This is

(Butler,

1975; Kivett, 1979; Perlman, Garson & Spinner, 1978).

What makes people lonely and why is one group of

people lonelier than anoEher? There have been several

theoretical approaches to loneliness. Perlman and Peplau

(L982) classifíed these approaches into eight different

categoríes: psychodynamic, phenomenological, exístential,

sociological, i.nEeractioni-st, cognitive, privacy and

general systems. Theorists generally agree on three basic

poínts wíth respect to loneliness. First, loneliness ís

both unpleaôant and distressing. The exceptions are the

existentialists, r¿ho see loneliness as the baslc state of

mankind and beLieve that it is loneliness anxiety rather

than loneliness itself that is aversive, and the systems

theorists who state that loneliness can provide benefícial

feedback. Second, loneliness is subj ective. However

theorists, who see a basic drive or need for intimacy at

the root of loneliness, be1Íeve that there is an obj ective

reality of loneliness. Fina1ly, loneliness results from a

deficiency in a person's relationships. It is in explaining
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this deficiency in

differ.

relationships that these appro¡tches

Half of the developed theories have been based on

clinical work. Although empirical research began in trre
19601s, o'1y the cognitive theories have been tested
directly' Research on quantitative aspects of social
relationships rrave been onry noderately predictive of how
people experience their soci-a1 rerations (Gubrium , 7g7 5;
Heltsley & powers, 1975; Lowenthal, 196h; Revenson &

Johnson, 1980; Townsend , 19l 3) . The finding thar widowed
and divorced people are lonelier than persons who never
married (Gubrium, 7975) inaicates that 10ss, rather than
the absence of social contacts per s€, is important.
Visiting programs have proven to be more effective ín
relieving loneliness if the indívidual has some control
over when the visitor comes (Schu1z, Ig76) . These findings
suggest that there is a cognitive component qperating to
produce the experience of loneliness.

old age is seen as a time of losses - chirdren.move
avnay from home; people retire; the abilities to hear, see,
taste, smell and feel decli-ne; friends and family die,
J'eaving survivors alone; and fÍ,na11y, there is the anticipa-
tion of poor health, institutionalization, a¡rd eventually
onets o\.vn deatrr. These are the crises of aging we arl f ace
and anticipate' For many people the real-ity of agir-rg rn¿ìy
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not be as "bad" as expected. Harris et a1. (L916)

discovered that only II7. of those over 65 f e1t that their

current lives v/ere \rorse than they had expected. This was

the same percentage as reported by lhose younger than 65.

It is general knowledge that many older people continue to

remain actíve throughout their lifetime. AlLhough they

may retire at 65, an increasing number are taking on second

careers, with and without remunerafion. In Canada, health

care and various social programs provide support for people

to remain in their o\rn homes. There are also a variety of

social supports available - visiting programs, sení-or

centres, senior clubs, plus reduced fees for entertainment

and travel, so that isolation is reduced. These facEors

may also serve to lessen the experience of loneliness.

At the same time, young people

their adult 1Íves. They are expected

have an active social life ínc1udíng

to find

are just

to go to

embarking on

school, to

dating relationships,

All this comesto choose a career path and a j ob .

at a time when they are also faced t"¡ith losses - friends

who go a\^Iay to s chool or to f ind work, and separation f rom

family either physically, emotionally or both. There may

be boËh increased expectations and losses for which young

people are perhaps unprepared. The suggestion that a

discrepancy between v¡hat young people have and whaL they

expected to have is associated with greater loneliness, is
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supported by evidence that loneliness for adolescents Iaras

higher when they \,7ere alone on a Friday or Saturday night

than on lhe other nights of the week (Larson,

csikszentmihalyi and Graef, 1982 ) . Cutrona (1982 ) reported

that studentsr attitudes and their assessment of their

relationships had a consíderable impact on lonel-iness.

This thesis \tas designed to furtl-rer test the

discrepancy model of loneliness ¿rnd to examine any

differences between young and old in telms of this model -

It \^/as hypothes ízed that loneliness r.¡ou1d be directly

related to a perceived discrepancy between achieved and

desired leve1s of socíal contact ' and that negative

comparisons between current and past relationships and

betvreen self and Peers would also be associated with greater

1one1Íness. Further, while young people would both want

and have more social contact than older people, the young

would also experience greater discrepancies between the

t\n/o, f eel less satisf ied with their relaf ionships, make

more negative comparisons beLween currenl- and past

relationships ancl bet\^/een self and peers and ' as a

consequence, woulcl report feeling more lonely than would

the old.
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Subjects

66 females

and ranged

Þfet-irod

The

from 61

average

to 86.

whil-e a

Ninety-t\^/o pairs of subjects consisting of a student

and his or her grandparent participated in the study.

Students were recruited from I2 J.ntroductoly Ps.vcliology

classes ancl one Human Ecology class at the University of

Manitoba. Each student was required to have at least one

grandparent aged 60 or over Iiving ín Winn ipeg, who could

speak, read and write English. Grandparents \¡rere then

contacted by mail regarding their participation ' The study

\^ras conducted in FebruarY.

and 62 females. The maj ority were Ig years of age (i=fg. ZS;

SD=1 .43) , considered lhemselves to be in good health, \^7eIe

born in winnipeg and \dere attending t.heir first year of

university. One of the stuclents \^tas married and 6 students

llved alone. Ninety-seven percent of this sample \,^/ere

employed full or Part time.

Students. The student sample consisted of 30 males

Grandparents . The grandparent sampl e cons is ted of 26

males

SD=8.

and

3e)

age vias 74 (i=73.68,

Thirty-three Percent-

further 622 consideredfelt their health \^/as f,aír

rlremselves in good health. Although only 6IZ of the

grandparents were born in canada, 90"Á had lived in \{innípeg

i

i&*.
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for more than 10 years. Thirty-one percent indícated that

English \{as not their fírst language. Three grandparents

had no formal education while 6 grandparents had attended

some university. The average educatíon \,ras B years

(Í.=A.42; SD=2.90). Approximarely half of rhe sample v¡as

married and half vras wÍdowed. 0f those who \¡¡ere wi_dowed,

BI"Á had been so for more than 5 years (1=fO.¿; SD=12.4).

Forty-one percent lived alone, 42% lived with their spouse,

1,0"/" lived with rheir children, L'Á lived with other f aurily

while the remaining 6% lived wich non-related others.

Sixty-seven percenE \{ere retired.

Measures

Data r^rere collected using a self-administered

questionnaite similar to thar used by Goldenberg (1982),

with the exceptÍon that measures of affÍ1Íation need and

the frequency and quality of datíng relationshíps vrere not

included (see Appendix A). Loneliness was measured by the

Revised ucLA Loneliness scale (Russer1, peplau, & cutrona,

1980). This r^/as the same measure used by Goldenberg (rgB2)

and, unlike the NYU Scale used by Revenson and Johnson

(1980) , dges not menËion the concept of loneliness directly.

rt has been argued (Rubenstein & shaver, r9B2 ) ttrat because

loneliness is noc mentioned, the resulting correlations

stem from situational causes rather than from causes within
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the inclividual. However, Russell et al_. (1980) indicated

that mood and personality variables L,ere significant pre-

dic tors of loneliness as measurecl by the Revised UCLA

Loneliness Sca1e, while

to loneliness.

social desireability was unrelated

Participantsf desires for particular qualitles in

their friendships, and the extent to which they felt they

had achieved these qualities, \^/ere measured using

Goldenberg's (I982) adaptatiorL of La Gaipa's Friendship

Scale (La Gaipa, 1971). Respondents \,rere asked to rate

(never=1 to always=7) 10 statements, first in terms of

their desire for experiencing that quality in their

friendship, and later in terms of the extent to which the

quality \{as actually present. The same statements \{ere

also used to refer to qualities the respondents might have

desired or achieved in their family relatÍonships.

Statements included: "They show appreciation and praise

me when r deserve it. "; "They are concerned with my welfare

and help promote it. "; and "They enhance my feelings of

self -worth.tt,

The ques tionnaire

respondents to rate the

discrepancies, first in

included trn,o ques t ions asking

extent to which they experienced

their

and second, in the quality of

amount of contacl with otirers

their relationships.
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Eight questions dealt with social comparisons. Four

questions asked the respondents to compare the quality and

the frequency of their present contacts to those of tlte

months or one year). Another fourrecent past. (six

questions asked

social contacts

experienced.

respondents

to what they

to compare the quality of their

Participants were

on: their current and

the actual frequency of

family; the desired frequency of

the quality of their relationships

frequency of participation in grouP

amount of weekend time spent alone;

perceived their friends

al-so asked to provide information

their desired number of friends;

contact with friends and with

contac t wi th

wi th f arnily ;

activÍties;

and theír

f anily;

theír

the

overall

their lives.satisfaction with their relationships and wit.h

Additional items questioned the participants I view of

their health at present, and as compared to theír peers.

Respondents were also asked if they had been in hospital

within the pasE year.

Finally, a number of demographíc variables were

collected.

Procedure

Appointment booklets \tere sent to all 12 Introductory

Psychology classes. A note on the front of each booklet



of age or over r4rho 1íved in WinnÍpeg,

invited students who had aL least one

L2

grandparent 60 years

and could speak,

the name, address

would be requested

be contacted in

B).

read and

note also

relating

and phone

and that

write English,

indicated that

to social relationships, that

number of their grandparents

their grandparents would also

the study (see Appendix

to participate in the study. The

the study involved a questionnaire

connection with

The Human Ecology

researcher and the same

class \ras addressed by the

inf ormation \^/as provided verbal1y.

The t\,io Human Ecology students who receíved the

questionnaire completed it at home. The remainder of Ehe

students completed the questionnaj-re in a classroom

situation. A covering letter, repeating the ínstructi-ons

and stressing that confidentÍality would be maintained,

\ras included with the questionnaire. The final page on

the students' qrrest j-onnaire requested that they provide

the name, address and telephone number of all grandparents

who met the requirements of the study.

of the students. 0f the

This posed a problem

for a number 168 students who

participated in the study,

while 9 students provided

2I did not list a- grandparenr,

a name but asked that their

grandparents not be contacted, either because they were not

interested in participating or because they were noL we11,

L.
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and a furtl-rer 8 students

not be

gave a name and address but the

contacted from the informationgrandparent could

provided. In one íns tance the \^Joman did no t have

grandchildren at tending the University of Manitoba.

Questionnaires v¡ere mailed to 17I

with a

social

copy of

enve 1 op e

package.

grandparents,

it was a study ofcovering letter indicating

relationships and enlisting

the letter is included in

with the return address

that

their assistance. A

Appendix

was also

B. A stamped

íncluded in the

Two fo1low-up calls were made to the grandparents

to ensure that the questíonnaires had been received and

Èo encourage recipients to return completed questionnaires.

Five of the respondents ca1led for clarification on some of

the questíons or siurply to chat about the study. One

hundred and t\^renty one grandparents returned questionnaires.

However, 29 of these people had grandchildren who were

already paired with a grandparent. Grandparents r,Jere

selected on the basis of who had provided the most complete

information.

Analyses

resulting in a

grandparenl- s .

\¡7ere performed on

f irral sample size

the paired sample on1y,

of 92 students and 92
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Calculation of discrepancy measures. Following

Goldenberg I s procedures (1982) ' a total score was

calculated for each of the desired and the achieved scales

used ro measure quality of friendshíp and quality of fanily

relationships. The toÈa1 number of f riends \^/as also 
c.

calculated. Desired and achieved 1eve1s of contact with

family and desired number of friends \{ere determined from

single items j-n the questionnaire (see Appendix A: p. 70,

question 4 and question 2, and p.66, guesti-on 4) . Four

discrepancy measures I{ere then computed using these figures:

the difference between desired and achieved quality of

f riendship; the dif f erence bet\"¡e.en desired and achieved

qualiry of fanily relationships; the difference between

desíred and achieved nuuber of fríends; and the difference

between desired and achíeved frequency of contact with

f arnily.

Míssing values. Results

more than fÍve questions on

Scale \,üere excluded from the

the

from participants omirting

Revised UCLA Loneliness

I^¡A S

analysis. This did not

affect the st.udent sample, but the grandparent sample

reduced from 92 to 81.

Statistical analyses Five types of analysís v/ere

performed

analyses

on the data. FÍrst' simple correlational

v¡ere performed to determÍne whicir of the

independent variables were significantly associated with
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lonelir-ress for the group as a

older people. A

whole and

principal

separately for

componenLs factor

conducted to see

reduced. The

younger

analysis

whe ther

and

with varimax rotation \^/as then

the data

variables created

could be meaningfully

\,Jere then tesfed to see whether they

correlated with lonel-íness. Next, a one-tailed t-test vr'as

used to determj-ne whether the young scored higher than the

o1d on measures of loneliness, desired and achíeved 1eve1s

of social contact, discrepancies and satisfaction. The

z-test, for differences between correlations ç7as performed

to determine cases where a variablers relatíonship to

loneliness \^7as significantly dífferent for one group or

the other. Finally a standard multÍple regression analysis

was used to determíne the best set of predictors of

loneliness for this sample.

L'
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expected to

between what

relationships and what

comparisons were also

loneliness. Although

Resr,rlts

on the discrepancy

be directly related

people wanted in terms

16

mode1, loneliness r¡/as

to a perceived discrepancY

of their social

they already

expected to be

students \rere

had. Negative social '-

contact r.,¡ith both friends and

grandparents, it \^tas

more, would perceive

and would therefore

though t

a greater discrepancy between

be lonelier. The data do not

associated with greater

expected to have more

farnily than vrere their

that t.hey would also desire

the two,

consist-

ently support these hypotheses.

Discrepancy Scores as Predictors of Loneliness

Discrepancies vrere measured in two $Iays: directly,

by subtracting measures of what people said they had from

measures of what they said they l,ranted, and indirecLly,

through self-ratings of discrepancies.

Table 1 reports the correl-ations between loneliness

and the dÍscrepancy measures for students, theÍr

grandparents and the total sample.

ancies v¡ere not always associated with

In contrast to the predictions, calculated discrep-

l-oneliness. 0f the

four discrepancy measures, the difference between desired



Table I
Correlations Between Loneli_ness andfor the Students, their Grandparents

Calculated Discrepancies :

Quality of friendships

Farnily Contacta

Qualiry of famíly
relationships

Number of friends

Self-rated Discrepancies:

Qualiry of relatíonshi.ps

Contact with othersb

.72

97 .59 .000

97

the Discrepancy Measures
and the Total Sample

Grandparents

P

.04 L57

I72B1 .33

53 138

L44

Q'r .40 .000 172

L72

67 -. 06 30

N

S tudents

.29

-.03

-.05

-.74

r
Total

.17

.49

.L2

-. 03 ?5

-. t0 I2

.50

90

97

77

P

.003

.40

1t.

I r N D

. 016

.055

67 .37

. 001

85 -.03 .47

66 .000 81 .32 002

z= -2'37' P<'01' for comparison of the size of r for the students and for their grandparents.
2'95' ¿<'01' for comparison of the size of r for the students and for their grandparents.

. 000

. 000

b

ts
--l
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and achieved quality of frÍendship was significantly

associated r¡íth loneliness for the students, while the

difference betr¡/een desired and achieved frequency of contact

with farnlly \^ras significantly correlated wlth loneliness for

theír grandparents. The relationship between loneliness ancl

the discrepancy in the amount of contact wíth famÍ1y was

significantly stronger among the grandparenËs. However,

neither the difference between the desired and the achieved

number of friends (student i=5. f6, SD=5.05; grandparent

X=7.33, SD=7.71) nor the difference between desired and

achieved quality of family relarionships (srudenr 1= 2.59 ,

SD=0. 66; grandparent i=1. 11, SD=18. 36 ) v¡as significantly

co.rrelated with loneliness for either group.

Greater self-rated discrepancies between desíred and

achieved qualíty of relationships and between desired and

achíeved frequency of contact with others \¡rere related to

1one1í.ness f or the students, thei-r grandparents and Lhe

tot.al sample. I^Ihi1e there !ras no dif f erence between young

and o1d ín the magnitude of the correlation between

loneliness and the self-rated discrepancy in quality of

relationships, the relatíonship between loneliness and the

self-rated discrepancy in frequency of contac.t with others

\¿as stronger for the students.

Correl-ations betweeen lonelines s and the variables

used to calculate the discrepancy measures are shown in
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Table 2. Low scores on tìre deslred and on the achieved

scales for both quality of friendships and quality of family

relationships were related to greater loneliness for the

sample as a who1e, and for the students and their

grandparents separately. Both having and wanting fewer

friends \^/as correlated with greater lonellness for the

students bul not for the granclparents.

Social Comparison Scores as Predictors of Loneliness

Table 3 reports correlations between loneliness and

the social comparison measures. As predicted, negative

comparisons between currenf and pas t relationships and

between one I s ov¡n relationships and those of one t s peers,

in terms of both the quality of the rel,ationships and the

f requency of contact, \^rere related to greater loneliness.

Satisfaction Measures as Predictors of Lonelíness

Correlations between loneliness and the satisfaction

measures are shown in Table 4. Less satisfaction with life

in general and with the qualiry of one's friendships in

particular, \,ras associated with greater loneliness. Again,

the relationship between loneliness and satisfaction with

friendsliips \^/as stronger for the studenl-s. Less satisfacLion

with family relatÍonships, although related to increased

loneliness for the students ¿lncl tl.¡e total sample, rÂras not

significat.rt for tl-re grandparents.

¡,



CorrelaCions Between Loneli-ness
Discrepancies for the S tudents ,

Tab 1e 2

and the Variables Used
their Grandparents ancl

to Cal-culate
the To tal Sample

N

Studerits Grandparen ts

66 -.08 ¿5

r D N r

170

Total

I4

P

000

30

D¡ N r

Desíred quality of
friendship s

Achieved quality of
friendships

Desired quality of family
relationships

Achieved quality of
family relationships

Desired frequency of
family contact

Achieved frequency of
family contact

Desired number of friends

-.27 .005

90 -.48 .000

91

91

90

90

- .44 .000

78 -.45 .000

B0 -.28 .005

79 -.31 .003

79

81

35 .000

168 -.46

- .28 .003

91 - .26 .006

L7r -.29 .000

170

171 04

28 .000

001 . s0

.06 .29

-.40 .36

81 -.003 .49 17I

152

r67

01 .43

86 -.20 .03

Achieved number of friends 91 _.2L .02

0L+

_'l 1

IJc

76 -.14 12 C)2
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Correlations Betç/een
for the StudenEs,

Tab 1e 3

Loneliness and the Social Comparison Measures
their Grandparents and the Total Sample

Students Grandparents

P

79 )1 .03

BO .20 . 038

80 J¿ .014

BO .25 .002

Total

r69 33 000

r70 25 00r

rNrNrl\
'P.

Contact with friends
compared to six months ago

Quality of friendships
compared to last year

Number of friends
compared to peers

Quality of friendships
compared lo peers

Participation in social
activities compared to
peers

91 .48 .000

91 .42 .000

90

9L

91

.4L .000

35 .000

.56 .000 17L

L7L

.46 .000

.35 .000

BO .23 .021 171 .31 000

;,iiliìTir''t,,, .,,'ì,Í'.ÍÊiii: ì,.)l: i:r,':;l ::;.' :'ii,...i

P
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Table 4

Correlations Betv¡een Loneliness and the Satisfaction Measures
for Students, their Grandparents and the Total sample

S tudent s Grandparents

D p rNrNrilt

Satisfaction with:

Quality of friendshipsa

Quality of family
relationships

Life

90 .64 .000 73

90 80

91 46 .000 B1

.42 .000 163

Total

.15

. J¿

p

r\t l

.000

.51 .000

17 .050 11 .L75 ]-70

L72.24 .000

a
z 2.00, P <.05, for comparison of the s1-ze of r for the students and their grandparents

t!



Friendship Comparing Strength of Relationshi ps to
Loneliness

rn every case, measures of the quality of friendships

were significantly correlated with loneliness for the

students. However, the strength of the relationship

beLween quality of friendship and lonefiness varied depend-

ing on the measure used, that is satisfactÍon, self-rated

discrepancy' social comparison or calculated discrepancy.

The satisfaction measure had the highest

correlation with loneli.ness (see Tabl e 4) . Although there
was no difference in the strength of the relationship to

loneliness between the satisfactfon measure and the self-

rated díscrepancy in quality of relatíonships, nor r{as therå

a difference bet¡¿een the satísfaction measure and friendship
qualiry as compared to one's peers. However, the relationship

between the satisfaction measure and loneliness \{as stronger

than the relationship between the quality of friendships

compared to last year and loneliness (z=2.6, p <.01) and the

relationship between the direct discrepancy measure and

loneliness (z=3.O6, p<.01).

The correlation betr^/een the self-ratecl discrepancy and

loneliness \ras al-so sígnificantly stronger than that between

loneliness and friendship quality compared to las r year
(z=2.06, p <.05) or between loneliness and the direct

discrepancy measure (z=2.53, _p <.01).
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The correlation between loneliness q.rd frÍendshlp

not significantly sÈrongerquality compared

than either the

compared to

between the

fo peers \^Ias

correlation between friendship quality

last year and loneliness, or the correlation

direct discrepancy measure and loneliness.

Additional Correlates of Loneliness

In addition to the discrepancy, social comparison, and

number of other varÍab1es I^rere alsosatisfaction measures, a

related to loneliness (see Table 5 ) .

Grandparents who had lived in l^línnipeg longer were less

1one1y than those who had been in the city a comparatively

shorter period of time. Length of residence j-n Wínnipeg I¡7as

not signif icantly associated with lonel j-ness f or the st.udents.

Although 2I students had fived in the city less than 11 years,

t.his !¡as true f or only 7 of the grandparents.

Less acti.ve people appeared to be more 1one1y. More

time spent alone and less tj-me spent in group activities or

in re1ígious activities r.ras associated with greater loneliness.

Those whose contacts were more often wíth strangers than with

f riends !ùere also 1one1ier.

Poor family relationships

loneliness for the students and

the grandparents.

r¡¡ere associated with greater

the total sample, but not for
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Tab 1e 5

Correlations Bet\"/een 0ther Independent Variables and Loneliness
for Students, their Grandparents and the Total Sanple

Students Grandparents

P P rNrNrN

To tal

p

L69 09 1)Length

Contac t
versus

of residence

with friends
s trangers

91 -.02 .437 tó

79

B1

81

81

8l

170

172

t7r

172

.24

.¿+J

.24

.001

.000

.001

28 .006

L4 . r03

20 .037

.001

.t79

34

.06

19 .046

91 .26 .007

91 .52 .000Time alone on weekends

Family relationship scale

Participation in group
ac t ivi ti-es

Participation in
religious act.ivj-ties

90 .29 .003

91 .44 .000 25 .000

91 18 .042 172 .17 . 014

NJ



Factor Analysis

A factor analysis was done to reducê the number of

26.

any patterns of

Related

There

independent variables by deterrnining whether

relationship exÍsted between t,he variables.

variables \dere

relat.ionships

were tested.

analysis.

Result.s of

then viewed as single concepts, and the

between these complex variables and loneliness

Forty-síx varíables r^tere entered into the

The four discrepancy measures were excluded.

the

v/ere l5 factors

analysis are reported in Appendix C.

in the student sample and I4 in the

grandparent sample ¡¡ith eigenvalues greater than one. From

these f actors, seven \4/ere identif ied as being símilar f or

both groups. However, because the factors v¡ere not identical

in terms of variable content and factor loadings, the seven

ne\¡r variab 1es were computed f rom the rav/ data, rather than

from the factor scores produced in the analysis. The ne!Í

factor variables combined a number of variables found to be

related to loneliness in the initial correlatíonal analysÍs.

Friendship quality !/as a combination of three questíons:

"Overa11, how satisfj.ed are you with the quality of your

relationships with your good friends?"; "Rate the extent to

which you feel the qualiËy of your relatíons with others

matches your desires."; and "Rate the extent to which you

feel t-he amount of contact you have with others matches your

desires. ". Quality of family relationships was calculated
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f rom ans\.,/ers to questions comparing one t s ovJn f am1ly

relationships to fhose of onets friends, overall satisfaction

with family relationships, and the fíve-point family

relationship scale. Quantity of contact with friends

combinedmeasuresofthetotalnumberoffriendswiththe

totalandaveragefrequencyofcontactwiththosefriends.

Quantity of contact with family combined the answers to three

questions: "Do you have family in Wínnipeg?"; t'How often do

you See a member of your f amily? ''; and ''Hov' of ten would you

like to see a member of your family? " ' The health factor

ínvolved a self-rating of health as poor, f aír or good' and

a comparison with others in the same age group. Frequency of

participationinsocialact'ivitiescomparedtoone'sfriends-

andcomparedtolastyear,combinedtoformthecomparat'ive

participation factor. Finally, levels of education \{ere

recoded to form a six-point scale: (a) no education' (b)

grade 1 - 6, (c) gxade 7 - 11, (d) grade L2 or 13' (e) other

training, and (f ) universitY '

Factor Var iab 1e s as Predictors of Loneliness

CorrelatÍons between loneliness and the factor

variabres are presentecr in Table 6. Quality of friendships

\{as correlated with loneliness for both the students and

theír grandparents, but the relationship \{as significantly

stronger for the students (z=2'94' p ('01)' Comparative

participationingroupactivitieS\¡Tasalsocorrelatedwith
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Table 6

Correlations Betr^reen Factor Variables and Loneliness

S tuden t s Grandparents

-P_ P

.75 .000

rNrNrN

Quality of friendship

Quality of family
relationships

Frequency of farnily contacf

Frequency of contact with
friends

Education

Comparat ive participat ion
in socÍal activitiesa

91

91

.to2

.410

.055

. l7t

.002

.L4

-.01

113

450

.056

. 485

D

.030

.444

.025

.420

.002

.485

90 .L4

91 .02

89 -.L7

91 -.10

81 .47 .000

To tal

L72

166 .02

t72

172

))

.60 .000

8l

81

76 15 101

r7r .14

L7r -.01

165 -.15

75 .02 .438

.31

.01

81 .18

- .004Health 91 .4/+6 OI -.003

az=2.94, p <.01, for comparison of the size of r for the students and for their grandparents

Co

f 'l _ -"_'- -'
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loneliness for the student sample and for.the group as a

v¡as not significant for the grandparenls. Bothwho1e,

qual i ty

friends

total

thel r

but

of family relaEionships and frequency of contact with

of loneliness for thewere significant correlates

sample, but were not signifícant r¡hen the students and

grandparents r^Iere considered separately

Comparisons Bet\,,/een Students and their Grandparents

Al though s tudents !¡ere expecLed

than werewith both frlends and family

it r.ras thought that they would also desire

to have more contact

t.heir grandparents,

more,

they

would

pelceive a greater discrePancy between
:

r¡hat they wanted, and would theref ore

not the case.

had and

be lonelier. This !Iasi

wha t

Students did not score sígnífÍcantly higher than their

grandparents on the loneliness measure (students 1=33.3,

SD=8.4; grandparent" i= 32.4, SD=8.3) 1. However, there were

differences between the two groups on some of the measures.

Table 7 shows a comparison of neans between student

and grandparent samples on variables correlated with loneliness.

As predicted, the students desired more of the qualities

expressed in the friendshíp scale than did their grandparents.

However, there v/as no sÍgnificant dífference between Lhe

groups, either in terms of what they actually had or in the
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Variables

Desired quality of
(Low=10; High=70)

Achieved quality of
(Low=10; High=70)

f riendship

Desired frequency of family
contact (Low=5; High:l)

Achieved frequency of family
contact (Low=5 i High=l)

Discrepancy between desired
and achieved friendship
quality (Low=0; High=60)

Discrepancy between desired
and achieved family contact
(Low=O; High=4)

Table 7

comparison of Means for variables correlated wlth Lonefiness

Students Grandparents

SD SD

friendship
9t

PdftNI

56.1 7.7

90 52.5 r1.3

87 52.2 14.4

87 51.3 16.5

2.26 L29.8 015

000

5r4

1.3 .61 92 L.g

.57 r52.I .561

-5.5 162.7 .000
90

90 L.4

90

91 92 2.0 1.01

o?

5

-4.6 180

-.65 782

4.2 11. 6 75

92

1.0 15 .4 1.48 135 .6 . r¿r

92 J 7 4

(,
c

aOne-tailed probabiliry.



Tab 1e 7 ( cont inued )

Comparison of I'feans for Variables Correlated with Loneliness

S tudent s Grandparenls

SD
a

Variables

Quality of friendships
compared to last year
(Much better=l; Much worse=5)

Quality of friendshiPs
compared to peers
(Much better=l; Iluch worse=5)

Participation in grouP
activities (High=l; Low=5)

Participation in group
activities compared c'.1

lasl year
(ì1uclr more=l; Much less:5)

Participation in grouP
activities compared to Peers
(Much more=l; Iluch less=5)

aOne-tailed probabilitY.

tXNX SDl\
df p

90

91

2.4 . 83

2.5 L.02

91

92

91

2.6 6L

3. 0 .44 -5 .4 r35 .5 . 000

9l )) 81 9l -3.9 161 .7

-4.L r59. r

-2.1 rB0

000

000

92 3.5 1.3 -5.69 L73.1 .000

91 2.7 1.05

91 3.1 .90

3.3 .72

3. 5 .94 .007

Ç
ts



cl iscrep¿rncy between desired and achieved quality of friend-

ships.

Students also both desired more contact with their

32.

the majority of

discrepancy between

\das not signifi-

families and savr more of them. In fact,

students \./ere still living at home. The

desired and achieved contact with family

cantly dif f erent.

The discrepancy between desired and achieved number of

friends \4ras signíficanlly different for the tr,¡o groups
)(t(127.2)=2.05, p <.05)". However, this dif f erence vlas noL

in the predicted direction, in that the grandparents (i=7.3,
:

SD=7.7), rather than the studenrs (i=S.2, SD=5.0), perceived

a larger gap. This díscrepancy \,/as not signif icantly

correlated with lone1íness. The grandparents desíred a

greater number of friends than the students (grandparents

i.=10.0, SD=10.1; students i=7.2, SD=6.4; t (117 .7)=-2.12,

p ( .05 ) while having fewer (grandparents i=6. 95, SD=4.0;

students i=2.g, SD:3.5).

Negative discrepancies in social comparison measures

\,,¡ere also expected f o be greater f or the students. The

findings indicate the opposite. Compared to last yea¡:,

students reported that their relationships v¡ere much better

and thal their participation in social activities was about

the same. In comparison to others their aBe, they felt their
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relalionships \,¡ere better than average and that they

participaled in group activities as frequently. Granclparents'

on the other hand, felt that titeir l:el.ationships had stayed

about the same or declined slightly as compared to last year

and that they participated in group activiLies less often.

Compared to others their age, the quality of lheir friend-

s1-rips was about the same, but they f elt they participated in

social, activities less of ten.

There \^/as no di f f erence between the grouPs in their

satisfaction wíth friendships or with life in general' but

students \,rere less satísfied with fheir family relalionships

than \¡/ere their grandparents (grandparents i=1.7, SD=1.3;

students l=2.3, SD=1.3; L(I7B)=3.22, ¿=.002).

Students

sÍgnificantly

Table 7) while

through their

19,(r(rB0)=2

participated in general grouP activitj-es

more often than did their grandparents (see

t.heir grandparents participated in activities

church or synagogue more frequently

p=.03) . However, partÍcipation in religious

not significantly correlated with lonelinessar:tivities vJas

for the grandparents

A comparison of lhe means for the seven factor variables

for the students and Lheir grandparents is reported in

'llable 8. Studenls rated their f amily relatio¡ships 1ower,

but saw their families more often. They rated their



Comparison of Means for the Factor Variables

S tudent s

92 oo

Tab 1e B

SD

,') 9L

Grandparents

SD df

L79

7.0

Factor

Quality of friendship
(What I want=I9; Not=105)

Quality of family relationships
(Good=3; Poor=16)

Frequency of contact \..7ith
family
(0ften=26 i Rarely=Ç[)

Frequency of contact with
friends
(Often=240; Rarely=J)

Education
(None=1; University=6)
Comparative participation
in group activities
(More often=2; Less often=10)

Health (Good=2; Poor=6)

PtiNN

-3.9

-r. 4

181

162.0

.091

.001

000

.000

.L77

91 43.3 16. 8

90 6.0

90 38. 6 20 .I

s.0 2.r

92 36 .9 11. 4

84 52.L 95. B

86 3.3 1.1

92 6.8 1.5

92 3.0 1.0

1.70 L19

92 30 .2 9.5

89 81.3 143.5 1.6 L54.2 .116

91 4.¿ 4

91 5.9 1.6

r07 .6 .000

6

l¡j¡-aOne-tailed probabiliEy
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participation in social activities higher, thall their

grandparents did. There I4ras no dif f erence in how the t\'r'o

groups rated the quality of their friendships, their

frequency of contacf with friends or t.heir self-rated

health.

Regression Analys is

A s tandard multiple regression analysis \.vas used to

determine the best predictors of loneliness. The seven

factor variables and the four calculated discrepancy

measures were entered simultaneously into the regressÍon

equatíon. In such an analysis, the recommended procedure

(Nie, Hu11, Jenkins, Steinbrenner & Bent , 1975) is to

elíminate any sub j ects who f ailed to ans\^/er all the

questions considered in the analysis. unfortunately, this

can result in the deletíon of a substantial number of cases'

thus markedly reducing the sample size. The large number of

missing values in the grandparent sarnple made a regression

analysis of this data inadvisable. Further, disproportion-

ate numbers of students in the total sample also make those

results meaningless. Table 9 therefore, reports the results

for the student samPle on1Y.

Quality of f riendship lras the bes t predictor of

loneliness for the sLudents. Although the quality of family

relationships improved the ability to predict loneliness,

none of the remaining variables produced a significant

difference.



Table 9

Impact on Loneliness of Factor and Discrepancy Variables:
Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Loneliness

Scores for Students

Standardized Beta _t
Variable (N=56)

Quality of friendship

Quality of farnily relationships
Frequency of contact with family
Frequency of contact with friends
Education

Comparative participation in social activities
Health

Discrepancies:
Number of friends
Quality of friendships

Quality of family relationships
Contact with familv

Multiple R 811 R .651

.7 67

.2t9

-.048
-.098

.079

.059
aal

¿4 I .4J

4.08
no

1. 06

.48

.34

? q?

.94

.06

.19

.95

. 101

-.025

-.043

-.156

2 ***
F 7 .67

p < .0s
p 4 .001

(,***



Summary

discrepancies showed

NegatÍve comparÍsons

and between onets ovrn relationships and

In summary, satÍsfaction measures and self-rated

37

the highest correlations with loneliness

between current and past

those

relat ionships

of onets peers

\{ere also strong indicators of loneliness. Calculated

discrepancj-es r4rere not consistently correlated with

loneliness.

Activity measures, such as weekend time spent alone

and partÍcípation in social act.ivít.ies r¡rere also associated

with loneliness. The magnitude of the correlations rrras
:

generally higher for the students.

There !üas no difference in the extent of loneliness

between young and old, and no consistency ín terms of greater

desire or achievement in one group or the other.

Finally,

of predictors of

the large amount

a combination

discrepancies

v/as the best

it \,/as not possible to determine the best set

for the grandparents because of

data. However, friendship quality,

satisfaction and the self-rated

loneliness

of missing

of friendship

in quality and quantity of contact with others,

predictor of loneliness for the students.
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Discussion

The current study \{as designed to'rest further the

díscrepancy model of loneliness, and Eo examine any

differences between younger and older adults using this

model. I^lhile social comparison measures, satisf action and

self-rated discrepancies all predicted loneliness reasonably

well, direct measures of discrepancy \^Iere not cons j-stent

indicators of loneliness. Further, there \{as no significant

difference in loneliness belween young and o1d, although

there \{ere differences between the t\,to groups Ín the

magniLude of the correlatíons between loneliness and the

independent variables.

Direct Discrepancy Measures and the Coqnítive Approach

The advantage of Goldenberg's (L982) design is that

Ít allows an objective comparison of desired and achieved

1evels of social relations. However in the present study,

as j-n Gol<1 enberg t s, only lirnited support v/as f ound f or the

hypothesis that discrepancies between what is desired and

what is achieved are directly related to loneliness. The

inconsis tency in the results makes it necessary to consider

each of the four discrepancy measures independently.

The only measure significantly related to loneliness

for the total sample \tas the discrepancy between desired and
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achieved quality of friendship. This vras .highly correlated

with loneliness for the student sample r¿hi1e not relaLed to

lone1íness for their grandparents. Further, contrary to

Goldenberg's (I982) findings, the multiple regression analysis

did not show this factor to be a significant predictor of

loneliness for the students.

The discrepancy between desired and achieved contact

with family r./as significant for the grandparents but not for

the students. Possible explanations for these findings will

be discussed in a comparison of the young and the old

samples.

Two of the discrepancy measures r¡rere not significantly

related to loneliness at all. The lack of relationship

between an ideal and an actual number of fríends may be due,

in part, to problems in methodology. The question: "Ideally,

how many good friends would you like to have?" elicited a

r¡ide range of responses f rom ttonett to ttas many as possiblett.

Furthermore , almos t ]--42 of the particípants f ailed to ans\^/er

the question at all, which suggests some difficulty in

interpreting the question. Respondents were also limited by

the physical space on the questionnaire to 16 good friends,

while there \"ras no upper 1ímit on the number of friends one

could desire. To compensate, the uPper limil \.{as f ixed at

32 such that the largest discrepancy that could exisr v/as

also 32 if a respondent wished lots of friends and had none.



Comparing

therefore

indicati-on

friends or

these result-s

ques tionable .

as to r,¡hether

40

in terms of a real discrepancy is

What appeared ro be missing r,ras some

respondents felt they had lots of

and whether they wanEed more thanfew friends,

had.they ac tual1y

The discrepancy

relat ionshíp s

between desired and achieved quality

of family also v/as not sígnif icant,

both desired and achieved measures \dere reliable

al though

indicators

of loneliness when considered separately. This may have

something to

v/as sma11 .

do with the magnitude of the discrepancy which

Gj-ven the nature of family relationshíps and the

fact that
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it may

their

be

they

that

desires

wi th f arnily.

their des ires

I973) as well

be satisfied

any difference between

quality of relations,

situation.

Independently

social relatíons vras

their desired and their achieved

and 1itt1e motivation to improve the

are often longer term compared to friendships,

individuals have more opportunity to adjust .

to meet the 1eve1 of relationship they have

Studíes have suggested that lonely people lower

for social relations (Cutrona, L9B2; tr{eiss,

as achieving 1ess. While they stil1 rnight not

v¡ith lheir family relations, there is litt1e if

discrepancy theory. InsLead, it appears

the cognitÍve component from the measures

measuring achieved

intended to provide

and desired levels of

support for the

to remove some of

and to weaken their
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relationship t.o lonelíness . S Eronger cortrelatíons !¡ere

with the lndirect measures that requíred lhe individual

compare and evaluate his or her parti.cular situatÍon.
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Indírect Measures and Discrepancy Theory

Indirect measures of discrepancy, that is self-rated

discrepancies, satisfaction measures, and socíal comparisons,

\¡Iere all good predictors of lonelíness, particularly f or the

students. These variables all t.est how the individual

perceives the sifuation rather than objectively measuring the

quality of relatíonships or the number and frequency of

contacts. Perl-man and Peplau (1981) suggested that

dlscrepancies do not necessarily'lead to lonel-íness 1n that

other cognÍtíve processes may medÍate the loneliness

experience. Discrepancies are measured and evaluated ín

terms of some internal yardstick that is specifíc to the

índividual. It ís this evaluation process that seems to be

nissing from the dÍrect measures. SatisfactÍon measures and

self-rated dÍscrepancfes are global índÍcators of loneliness.

These measures can be described by statements like: I'I am

1one1y because my relatíonshíps are not what I r.¡ou1d 1íke

them to be". I^Ihi1e they have a large cognitive componen!,

satisfaction and self-rated díscrepancy measures do not

indicate just what cognítive process the individual is going

through to arrive at the conclusici n t.hat (s)he is 1one1y.

I
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Social comparison measures are more specific. A starement

such as: "I look at my friends and dontt fee1 I have what

they have, and therefore I am lonely" indicates the lyPe of

evaluation that is taking place. However, not everyone

compares oneself to others. There are those who appear

conLent with what obj ectively appears less than what those

around them possess. Future research could look at the

specifÍc yardsticks people use in determining whether they

are 1one1y.

Comparison of Youns and 01d

findíngs, theContrary to Previous

no difference in lone1íness

I^Ihi1e average loneli.ness

in earlíerLo those found

between young

studies (Gutek et â1., 1980;

L9B2), the loneliness scores

than those found for young

the s tudent SCOfeS \^Iefe

Goldenberg

. Cutrona

present

and old

s tudy found

respondents.

scores for the seni-ors \dere similar

Pellman et a1., cited

for the students !¡ere

in Russe1l,

much lower

people

sÍmilar

(1e82)

(r982),

in these studies. However,

to those found by Cutrona (1982) and by

at a comparable point in the school term

who measured loneliness in UCLA students at the

beginning ,¡f term and then 7 months laler, discoveqed a

decrease in loneliness over this period. Apparently, some

studenEs adj usted to the situation and became less lone1y

whil.e others remained 1one1y. Initially, starting un j-versíty
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is a loneliness-producing experience for many students.

However, those \.,/ho remained 1one1y attributed their

loneliness to personal characterisLics rather than to the

situation. Possibly previous studies that found differences

between young and o1d tapped differences in acute rather than

chronic loneliness. Although o1d people suffer a variety of

losses as rhey âgê, these are generally spread over a broader

period of time. Further, seniors may be more likely Lo blame

the situation rather than their own characteristics, in that

they have had previous life experience with success in

forming satisfying social relationships.

In the present study, neither group appeared to be

particularly 1one1y. One factor ín this finding may be the'

relatedness of the sample. Possibly having a grandparent

willíng to complete lhe ques tionnaire indicates a cooperation

within the farnÍ1y that serves as a buffer against loneliness

for both young

favourab 1y to

and o1d. Both groups compare themselves

their peers and to their own past. Factors

socialthat might have altered achieved levels of

relationships relatíve to deslred for the s tudents, such as

going away Ëo school, or separating from family either

physically, emotionally or both, do not seem particularly

relevant for this sample, who are primarily from winnipeg and

still living at home. rn f act, the rna j ority of student.s see

tireir situation as improving. Their grandparents, it seems,



are equally \,re11 of f . Most consider themqelves lo be in

comparaLively good health and separation from spouse, if it

has occurred, is not a recent event.

Rubenstein and Shaver (1982) concluded that loneliness

f actors,

not age per se

t+q

In

groups would

to be

in o1d age is

specifically

t.he result of environmental

poverty and poor health, and

choosing to compare students

hoped that the socio-economic

and their grandparents it \ras

s tatus of the t\ro

be comparable. Self-rated health vras also found

comparable. This finding of

groups when income and health

the results of research done

participants in

18 to 54.

no difference between the two

are controlled is similar to

The

that s tudy r¡rere younger, ranging in age f rort

Although there \^rere no differences in the extent of

differences i-nloneliness between

some of the other

by Wood (1978).

young and o1d, there r^7ere

independent variables and their

relationship to loneliness.

First, when a variable t,¡as significantly related to

loneliness, the relationship r{7as of ten stronger in lhe

student sample than in the grandparent sample. While

factors that predict loneliness for the students may in

fact be re-levant for their grandparents, there may also be

additional factors that would explain more of the variance



1n scores b e tween

adequacy

4s.

satisfaction withsenaors.

of vision,

Tr¿rnsportatiorL,

in addition to
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hous ing ,

such as

sensory

in older

research

retírement, widowhood,

loss and aging itself,

people (Kivett, L979).

rhe crises of age

marital and sexual problems,

have been related to loneliness

In addition, Gubriumf s

(1975) with singles suggest-s that fear of the future

- that ís aging, faíJ-ing health, lifestyle changes - may also

be related to loneliness. Rather than making comparisons

with the recent past, older people may look to the not too

distant f uEure.

Second, different discrepancies r,rere associated with

loneliness for the young and the.old. The discrepancy

between desired and achieved quality of friendships v¡as not '

significantly different between the two groups. However, it

\"¡as significantly correlated with loneliness for the students

while not for their grandparents. In coding the answers, it

seemed that some of. the questions did not represent qualities

lhe grandparents particularly wanted or needed ín Èheir

relalionships, specifically the question relating to the

expressíon of private feelings. Grandparents more often

appeared to indicate that they neither had this quality in

their relationships nor did they desire it. This lack of

desire and achievement also did not appear to be related to

loneliness. Further research might determine if there are

any differences in the qualities that young and o1d value in
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their friendships, differences in how each responcls to the

way in which these qualÍties are described, or a combirraLio¡

of the t\,¡o. Perhaps certaín aspects of relationships have

more or less irnportance at different stages in the life

cyc1e.

Although students both wanted and had more concacr

wich their familÍes than did their grandparents, there \ras

no difference between the groups in the magnitude of the

discrepancy. This discrepancy in the amount of contact r{as

significantly related to loneliness, but for the grandparenLs

on1y. 0ne possible explanation is the amount of conErol

individuals have i-n Iheir f amily relatíonships. Famí1j-es are

not as available to their parents as they are to their

children. Time together depends on the availability of Ehe

younger members, factors that are not under the control of

the grandparents. For the maj ority of students, families are

present and seeing them or not seeÍng them is the studentrs

choice. As families agê, attention is focussed on the

younge.r generation (streib, L965 ) and grandparents become

part of an extended rather thar-r a nuclear f amily (A1dous,

1967). Further supporr for rhis Ídea is provided by the work

of Larsen et a1 (L982) who discovered that isoration among

adults is more often imposed than chosen. possibly a

discrepancy between desired and achieved contact wíth family

is t[.reref ore more meaningf u1 to the grandparents. This

aspect of control was not considered in the present study.
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r¡rere not consistently less

to the predictions, students

satisfied with their

relat.íonships, nor \^/ere

comparisons greater for

Eheir grandparents did

negative discrepancies in social

this group. However, students and

differ on one of the satisfaction

measures and on two social comparison measures. students

v/ere less satisf ied with Eheir f arnÍly rerarionships. Their

grandparents compared themselves less favourably to their

friends and to last year. These findings support work done

by.Bro$/n (1974) which suggests that family relationships may

be so lmporLant to older people that they are unabre to see

them as anythÍng less than satisfying. He found that only

seven percent of his sample would adnit to having anything (

less than satisfying relationships with their children. rn

the present study, 32"/" of the grandparents felt their farnily

relationships were less Èhan satisfying compared to 731z of

the s tudenLs .

0ne factor that might gÍve rise to differences

between the samples Ís the time frame on which the comparisons

\,rere based . I.Ihile the las t 6 months to a year r^ras probably

significant for the students as many started universiry for

the fÍrst time, there v/as likely liEt1e change for their

grandparents over the same period. A comparison to 5 years

ago might be a better yardstick, particularly as a number of

the grandparents who vrere separated or widowed had been so

for more than 5 years.

Fina1ly, in contrast



Additional 0bservations

Apart from the hypothesized results, there are a

number of other findÍngs rhat deserve comment.

Quality and quantit

4B

y measures Both the quality and

the quantity of social relationships appear to be importanl

for the students. These findings are similar to Goldenberg

(r982) and appear to contradict cuLrona (1982), who found

lhat quality vr'as more irnportant than quantity. However, in

the present study, it Lras not the objective measures of

frequency of contact or numbers of friends that vrere

important but the subj ective measures - estimates of time

spent alone on weekends and participation in social

activities; comparative participation in social activities;

comparative changes in frequency of contact. These findings

lend support to a cognitíve approach to loneliness.

Grandparents however, appeared to feel quality v/as

more important, although they did perceive a lack of contact

with family. Number of friends and frequency of contact. may

become less irnportant with age as long as quality is

maintained. seniors in the present study also expressed a

desire for a greaLer number of frlends but this may have been

an artifact

compared to

possible".

subjective

of the coding process as

5% of the s tudents wanted

I47" of the grandparents

friends asas many

cognitive mode1, although

less imporfant.

Thís also supports the

quanLity factors may be
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Friendship quality r^/asp.

the best predictor of loneliness for the sLudent sample and

showed the hlghest correlati.on with loneliness for the

grandparents. This supports prevj-ous findings regarding the

relative importance of friendships and family relationships

(Goldenberg, 1982; Perlman et a1. , 197B) . Dating

relationships were not considered in the present study, as

it r,ras felt that. no meaningful comparison could be made

between young and o1d. However, considering the importance

of dating relationshi.ps (Russell et a1, 1981) and marital

relationships and satisfaction (Perlman et a1., 1978), it

would be interesting to explore differences between young
l

and o1d in discrepancies and dissatisfaction with intimate

relationships. While none of the students in this sample

had suffered the loss of a spouse, there xnay have been

relationship breakdowns that \^/ere of equal importance to the

individual.s concerned.

Demographic and health data. None of ti-re demographlc

to loneliness for bothvariables \ras signif icantly

young and old. 0n1y one of

to loneliness - whether the individual had been hospital ized

related

the health variables was related

in the past year

for the students

\,ras signif icant.

between loneliness

and, surprisingly,

on1y. None of the

Previous studies

this relationship held

other health variables

have shown a relationship

(l,ynch, 1971; Rubens teinand poor health
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& Shaver, J.982),

the present study

health and in the

The healthiness of the sample may be a factor in the lack

loneliness and health.of relationship between

Length of residence was significantly related to

loneliness for the grandparents but not for the studenLs.

Other researchers (Fischer & Phi1lips, 1982 Rubenstein &

Shaver, J-9B2) have indicated that after an initial adjust-

ment period, most people recover from the loneliness that

follows a move. However, rhis may depend on when in the

Iif e cycle the move occurs, and Çhe reasor¡.s f or the move.

Perlman et a1. (1978) found that less loneliness was ¡

associated with a move if it \"¡as chosen rather than f orced.

Further, Schulz (l-982 ) suggests that once an emotion is

aroused, older adults take longer to return to baseline.

Therefore, although the grandparents have been in Ehe city

for a longer period of time, perhaps they have closer

connections elsewhere, or have had a difficult time in

reestablishing themselves and are sti1l affected by the move.

0ther demographic variables: cultural background,

However, the najori,ty of respondents in

considered themselves in falr to good

same or betler healch ti'¡an their friends.

i.

I

t
i

ì,

ll

I'

l

:

;

I

:

.

marital s tarus, living arrangements, and

signif icantly associated with loneliness

education \^/ere no t
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mediating

assist

Relieving loneliness. The present study suggests

that whil-e loneliness results from a perceived discrepancy

between desired and achieved leve1s of social relatÍons, the

impact of a particular discrepancy may be mediated by

cognitive factors specific to a certain stage in the 1ífe

cycle or to the individual. rn attempting to alreviate

loneliness, practitioners must first anaTyze the

individual's ovrn perception of his or rrer situation. what

does thís person feel (s)he has in terms of social

relationships ? what does (s ) he irant ? I^Ihere do his or her

priorities lie? The therapist can then assist the

individual to develop \,üays to improve Ehe quality or quantity

of his or her social relationships.

0lder people appear to be more concerned about the

quality of relationships, while young people are concerned

with both quality and quanLity. Different strategies can be

used for each group. ilhile older people can be matched on a

one-to-one basis with a friend and assisted in developing

the quality of their relationships, younger people might do

better in group activities where both numbers of friends and

qualíty of relationships can be developed.

Control

loneliness for

appears lo be an important factor in

both young and old. Therapists must



the individual to perceive a sense of control in the

situation by increasing a\^rareness of the options available

and helping to set. attainable goals

Further, this study also confirmed the impact of

friendships versus family relationships on loneliness. This

may be related, in part, t-o self-esteem and control as we11,

in that family relationships are assumed to be given while

frÍendships must be earned. Individuals, regardless of âg€,

must be encouraged to develop relationships outside the

family. The importance of the discrepancy in family contact

for the grandparents suggests that families should attempt

to return some of the control regarding when they get

together to their older members. This míght also reduce the

guilt that families often fee1, as well as reducing the

demands placed upon them by their older members.

Final1y, loneliness should be discussed more openly

with young people. When you are lonely, everyone else seems

to be havíng a good time, to have good friends and to have

strong intirnate relatÍonships. Findings suggest that how \re

compare ourselves to others is closely tied to the experience

of loneliness. To relieve loneliness then, it is necessary

to start wifh a realistic assessment of the situaLion. Open

discussion can allow young people to hear how each other

really feels and to begin to put their ov¡n feelings into
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perspective. rt may or rnay not be necessary to help lone1y

people develop ski11s ro improve their situation, depending

on how they re-evaluate their circumstances. Further, young

people are probably better equipped to suggest what changes

should be made and to provide ongoing support to one another.

are indicated by the present research

Future research. A number of areas for future study

difference in

grandparents. Are

oId in the extent of

loneliness within

be less

to be

samples?

First, there \,ras no significant

loneliness between students and their

there no differences between young and

loneliness or are there similarities in

famí1íes? Further, the group as a whole appeared to

1one1y than previous sampÌes. Are there differences

found in loneliness between related and non-related

Second, do young

their relationships, or

concerning qualities of

and o1d value dÍfferent qualities in

do they interpret s tatements

rela t ionshlp s di f f eren t 1y ?

Third,

for young and

better explain

predictors

are there

are the

loneliness among

of loneliness comparable

additional factors that

older people?

o1d, or

Fourth, are there greater dlfferences bet\.reen young

and o1d when the

of age and social

older sampl.e is nìore

bacl<ground ? In tl-re

homogeneous in terms

present study, the
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\rere 19 years o1d and born in Winnipeg

grandparents ranged

been born outside of

jn age from 6I

Canada wh i le

to B6 years and 392 irad

the majoril-y of sLudents

university students at

beginning school and

in loneliness. Is

Fifrh,

t\,,/o points in

Cutrona (1982) studied

time, immediately after

found a decrease7 months later,

there a decline

and

associated rvith a change

time period is required to

the recovery period longer

experience witir loss ?

in loneliness over time for seniors ? Is it

loss of spouse or a move? What

observe a change? Further, is

or shorter if there is previous

Fina11y, who do seniors use as models for social

conparisons ? I^Ihat time períod would they use if none r^7as

imposed? I^iou1d lhey compare themselves to the past or would

{

they consider the future? If they make comparisons with the

past, do those who are more 1onely look further back?

Conclusion

General supporl is provided for the discrepancy

theory of loneliness. However, cognitive factors appear to

mediate the relaLionship between loneliness a.nd the

discrepancies between desired and achieved 1evels of social

relations among both young and old. Actual differences

between desired and achieved quantitative and qualitatj.ve

aspects of relationships arc imporLanr only when the



individual per:ceives ti-rem Lo be there and 'is concerned aboul

their existence.

55

\n¡hY, can

begins with

These findings have Ímplications for relieving

loneliness across the lifespan. They índicate that lonely

people, regardless of âB€, should f irst examine theír o\^/n

perceptions of what they want and determine how those

expectations r^/ere f ormed - f rom previous experience, f rom

perceptions of what others have or in some other v/ay

before changing any aspects of their social relationships.

Improving social ski11s, developing contacts outside the

family, learning more about how others feel and

only help alleviate Ioneliness if Lhe individual

a basic unders t.anding of self .

Most people are able to define loneliness from personal

forexperience

others it

For some

is unending.

it is only a

Loneliness

self-perpetuating in that

able or willing one is to

drive some to self-abuse

- depression, alcoholism,

resources. Loneliness is

temporary st.ate;

j-s painful yet often

the lonelier one becomes the less

do something about it. It can

through alcoho1, drugs or neglect,

and even to suicide. It is not limited to

and is cos t1y both in terms of treatment of

any one age group,

related problems

in ferms of humandrug abuse

a serious

and

increasing attention it has begun fo

problem that deserves the

receive.
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FooLnotes

'I

'scores are

"I feel part of a

the questionnaire

to 76 ratirer than

slightly lower than usual as one question,

group of friends", trras omit.ted in typing

. Possible scores cherefore range from 19

20 ro 80.

2

separate estimate

unequal variances,

the formula:

df

l^lhen sample variances are not equa1, t based on a

used. In the case ofof variance is

(" z /r) J2[{sr2lnr)

[(tz2 /nr)2 /(rLz-t) ][ ("r2 /nr)2/ (nr-1) ]

degrees of freedom is calculated from

+

+
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Appendix A: Questionnaire

SOCIAL RI'LATIONS SURVEY

Generaf Inf ormation:

I What is your sex?

When \^rere you born?

1) ma 1e

2) female

2

t) irthere vJere you

1)

?\

J)

4)

duy l month/year

born?

hlinnipeg

Manitoba (specify)

Canada (specify )

0ther (specífy)

of most Canadians came from outside
is the main national or cultural back-
ancestors?

Canad i an

4 The ancestors
Canada. I^Ihat
ground of your

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

British Isles

French

German

Eastern European

0tiier (spccify)

Code No.



t)-.

5

1

Ilow long have you lived in 1^/innipeg?

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

less than I year
l-2 years
3-5 years
6-10 years
more than 10 years

6 Is English your first language?

1) yes

2) no

How are you currently emPloYed?

1) self-employed
2) employed fu11-time
3) employed part-tÍme
4) home manager

9) other (specify)

schooling have you had?
year completed)

volunteer
retired
unemployed
fu11-time student

s)
o)

/)
B)

oo How much
(last

9. LIhat is your marital status?

r)
?\

3)

4)

s)
6)

never married
married
separated
divorced
wi dowed

other (specify)

10. If separated, dlvorced or widowed, how long?



11. Do you live:

1)
?\

3)

4)

alone
wi th spouse
with parent (s )
with children

63.

with other farnily
with friend (s )
with non-related others
other

s)
6)

7)

B)

L2.

(specify)

0n the average, how much free time do you have each
day?

no ne

2-3 hours
half the day

all day

Friendships:

ThÍs next set of questions refers to your "good friends",

people you like and with whom you enjoy doing thíngs, or

rvíth whom you feel comfortable discussing personal matters.

Do not include members of your immediate family. However,

more distant. family members may be included íf you usually

ínteract with them as friends.

1)

L.)

3)

4)



1 List the initials of al1 the people in l^linnipeg whom you would call good friends. You do not need
Lo list someone for each space. Circle the number following the initials to indicate the person's
sex, whether they are a relative, how often you see them or talk to them on the phone and whether
you are happy with that amount of contact.

Sex Relative Frequency of Contact This amount is

Too
1it t1eIni tials FemaleMale

J

3

3

1
J

3

3

J

3

3

3

J

J

3

2

2

2

:

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

I

1

1

I

I

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

I

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

L+

4

L+

4

¿+

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

J

3

3

J

3

3

3

J

3

3

3

2

2

z

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

I

I

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

I

I

1

1

1

1

I

1

I

I

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

L

2

2

1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1

1

I

I

I

I

About
right

Too
much

Less than
1/mth

Almost
Daily

2--3
times/wk

¿-- J

times /mthI^IeeklyNoYes
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Read the f ollowing ten s tatements and ans\,rer each in terms
of what you would hope or desire to have in your relaEion-
ships with your good friends. Circle the number that best
rePresents your ansv/er.

I deserve it.ttI

2

3

7

B

"They show appreciarion and praise me when

Desire for experiencing this: Never 1 234567A1ways

"I^Ie can express dif ferences of opinion without it coming
between us. It

Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They are concerned with my welfare and help promote it."

Desire for experiencÍng this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

4. "I feel free to express my most private feelings to them."

Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They really

Desíre for

try to see things through my eyes. "

experiencíng this: Never 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They enhance my feelings of self-worth."

Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

5

6

I can drop all my defences and be myself with them. "
Desire for experiencíng this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

9

"They give readily; I donrt have to ask for it."
Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"I can ta1k to them about my personal problems. "
Desire for experienci-ng this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They know how I feel when I cannot put

Desire for experiencing this: Never

it into words.tt

I 2 3 4 5 6 TAlways

10.
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3 Overa1l, how satisfied are you with the quality of your
relations with your good friends? (Circle the number
that best indicates your feeling.)

Completely
SatÍsfied rtJ4)b/ Not at al1

Satisfied

5

4. Ideally how many good friends would you like ro have?

During the pas t six months , has the frequency of your
contacts with friends increased, remained about the same,
or decreased?

Increased considerably
Increased somewhat
Remained about the same
Decreased somewhat
Decreased conslderablv

6 Compared
number of

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

to other people your êBa,
good friends you have is

do you think the

7

Much larger than average
Larger than average
About average
Smaller than average
Much smaller than average

Compared to other people your âgê, do
quality of your relationship (s) wirh

Much better than average
Better than average
About average
Inlorse than average
Much \^/orse than average

you
your

think the
good friends is:

I Compared
with your

to last year, do you think your relationships
good friends are:

Much bet ter
Better than
About the same
Worse than they r,rere
Much \,rorse than they

than they \..¡ere last year
they \^/ere

we re



9 During the average day,
good friends as opposed
st.rangers?

67

how much contac t clo you have with
to contact with acquaintances and

1)
2)
3)
4)

Alrnost all my contacts
Mos t of my contacts are
My contacts are equally
Most of my contacts are
s trangers
Almost all my contacts
and strangers

are with good friends
with good friends
d ivided
with acquaíntances and

s) are with acquaintances

Ëhe average \{eekend, how much of your waking time do
spend a1one, by yourself ?

Ve ry
S ome
About
Quite

1itt1e

Almo s t

11. How often do you particÍpate in group activities?

10

I2

0n
you

About how
synagogue

ha 1f
a 1ot
all

r)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1)
2)
3)
L+)

s)

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

Dai ly
A few times per
Once a week
A few times per
Less than once

week

mon th
per month

often do you participate in church or
related act.ivities?

Once a week or more
Two or three ti¡nes per month
Once a month
Less than once a month
Not at all

13. Compared to your friends, <1 o you think you particÍpate
ín social activÍties:

Much more frequently
More frequently
About average
Less frequently
Much less frequently

than average1)
2)
3)
4)
s)



L4. Compared to last year, do you think

68.

you part.icipate in
social activit.ies:

Much more frequently
More frequently
About the same
Less frequently
Much less frequently

Social Relatíons:

Indicate how often you feel the way described in each
of the following statements by circling the number
that corresponds t.o your ans\{er.

Never Rarely Sometimes Often

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1

I I feel in tune with
the people around me.

I lack companionship.

There ís no one I can
turn to.

I do not feel a1one.

I

1

3

3

2

2

1

T

I
to

2

I

1

4

4

3

3

I

I

2 4

4

3

32

3

2

I

1

4

4

3

3

2

24

5 I have a
with the
me.

lot in common
people around

6 am no longer close
anyone

My interests and ideas
are not shared by
those around me.

I am an out-going
person.

There are people I
feel' c1ose to.

4

4

4

4

7

2 3

B

9

3

10. I feel left out.

2

2
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Never Rarely Sometimes Often

11. My social relationships
are superficial.

12, No one really knows me wel1.

13. I feel isolated from others.

L4. I can find companionship
when I r^¡ant it.

15. There are people who
really understand me.

16 I am unhappy beíng so
withdrawn

77. People are around me but
not with me.

18. There are people I can
talk to.

19 There are people I can
turn to.

Rale the extent to which you
you have with others matches
like to have.

1

I

I

4

4

4

3

J

2

2

2

2

3

3

2

2

3

J

3

2

41

1 4

42I

4

3

I

I 42

I 2

amoun t
amo un t

4

of contact
you would

2 feel
t^rith

the
the

Rate the extent to
relationshíps with

Exactly what
I want

Completely
satisfied

12345

72345

12345

Needs much
improvement

Not at all
satisfied

Have
what

exac t, 1y
I want

Do not
I want

have what
at all

J which you feel the quality of your
others meets your desires.

4 In general, hor¿ satisf j-ed are you with the viay you are
spending your life?
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Family Relationshi ps

The next set of questions relates to your relationship with
your family. Please put a check mark beside the number that
corresponds to your answer.

1. Do you have any family living in Lrinnipeg?

I
2

Yes
No

Almos t daily
2-3 times per
Once a week
2-3 times per
Less than once
Neve r

r¡eek

month
per month

2. How often do you see a member of your family?

3. Do you feel this amount of contact is:

Too much
About right
Too little

How often would
fami 1y ?

you like to see a member of your4

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)
6)

r)
2)
3)
4)
s)

1)
2)
3)

Aluros t daily
2-3 times per
0nce per week
2-3 times per
Less than once

we ek

mon th
per month

5 Read the next set of questions and ansr^/er in terms of
what you would hope or desire to have in your
relationships with your family. Circle the number
that best represents yo,rt .rsh7er.

t'They show appreciation and praíse me when I deserve it."
Desire for experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

1



lr.

) "We can express differences of opinion withoul it coming
between us. t'

Desire for experiencing this: Never 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They are concerned with my welfare and help promote it."
Desíre for experiencing this: Never \ 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"I feel free to express my most inner private feelings.t'
Desire for experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They really try to see things through my eyes. "
Desire for experiencíng this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They enhance my feelings of self-worth."
Desire for experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"I can drop all my defences and be myself with them."

Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They give readily; I donrt have to ask for it."
Desire for experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"I can talk to them about my personal problems."

Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They know how I feel even when I cannot put it into words. "
Desire for experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

Circle the number that represents how you feel about the
statement in terms of your relationship with your family.

t

4.

CJ.

6.

7.

a

o

10.

6

S trongly
Agree Agree

S trongly
Disagree

Dis-
agree

1

2

3

I have a good relationship
with most members of my

immediate family

I donrt get along very
well with my family

People in my family
generally help each other

1

1

2 3 4

432

) 431



S t rong 1y
Agree Agree

1')

S t rong 1y
Disagree

Dis-
agree

4 Members of my family give
me the kind of support I
need

seem to have very little
o say to members of my
amily

I 42 3

2 3

I
c

f.

Í)

1 4

7. Compared to your friends , do you think your relat.ionship with
AS

Much beLter than average

Better than average

About average

In/orse than average

Much worse than average

last year, do you think your relationship wíth yourI

your family

1)
,)\

3)

4)

s)

Compared ro
f arnily is:

1) Much better than it was last year

2) Better than it was

3) About the same

4) Worse than it was

5) Much worse than it was

a Overal1, how saLisfied are
relationships ?

you with your current family

Cornple tely
satisfied 1234567 Not at all

sat isfied
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Friendshi.p Experj-ences

your relationships rvith y

The next set of questions is about
experiences . Read each s tatement.

your friendship
and ansvrer it in Lerms of
friendst'.our ttgood

use the ratÍng scale after each statement to indicate how
often you have ex perienced what is descrÍbed. Remember to
ans\rer in Lerms of
f riends". Circle
ans\,Jer.

I

your rel_ationships with your "good
ti're number that best represents your

"They show appreciation and praise me when I deserve it."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"We can express differences of opinion without its coming
between us.tt

Frequency of experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They are concerned with my welfare and help promote it."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"r feel free to express my most inner prívate feelings to them. "
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They really try to see things through my eyes. "
Frequency of experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

t'They enhance my feelings of self-worth."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I Z 3 h 5 6 7 Always

"I can drop all my defences and be myself wj-th them."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"They give readily; I don't have to ask for it."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"I can talk to Lhem about my personal problems."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 S 6 7 Always

"They know how I feel even when I cannot put it into words. "
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10.



Fa¡nily Experiences

The next set of questions refers to the relationship you
have ac tua11y experienced with your family_. use the rating
scale after each statemenl to indicate noù often you have
qxperienced what is described Ansrver in terms of your
relationships with your "family". Circle the number that
best represents your ansr,rer

"They show appreciation and praise me when I deserve it.t'
Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

"We can express differences of opinion without its comÍng
between us. tt

Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5

3. "They are concerned with my welfare and help promote

Frequency of experiencing this: Never I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

4. t'r feel free to express my most inner privat.e feelings to them."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never r 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

5. "They rea1ly try to see things through my eyes."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never L 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

6. "They enhance my feelings of self-worth."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never r z 3 4 s 6 7 Always

7 . "I can drop all my defences and be myself with them. "
Frequency of experiencing this: Never r 2 3 4 s 6 7 Always

B. "They give readily; I don't have to ask for it."
Frequency of experiencing this: Never r 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

9. "I can talk to them about my personal problems."
Frequency of experienci-ng this: Never r 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

10. "They know how r feel even when r cannot pur it into words.',
Frequency of experiencing this: Never r 2 3 4 5 6 7 Always

1

2

6 7 Always

it.tt

I'

i,
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I1e¿r1tLr

1. Generally, would you describe your health as

2, Compared with last year do you feel your health is:

1)
?\

3)

1)

2)

3)

Good

Fair
Poor

Better
About the same

I^lorse

Better
About average
I^Iorse

Yes

No

3. Compared r¿ith other people your age is your health:

1)

2)

J)

4. Have you been hospi.talized in the past year?

1)
?l
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z\ppenclix B: Let rers Lo I{espondenLs

Covering Note on AppoinLment Boolclet

lletr{een Generations is a stucly of the social relationships

of University Students and their grandparents. To

participate, you musl have ât least one grandparent,60 or

over, who lives in I^/innipeg and can speak, reacl and write

English. lìnglish does not need to be your grandparents I

first languaBê, but they mus t understand English. Bring the

name, address and phone number of your grandparenls to t1're

experiment. There will be space at the end of the question-

naire to wrice your grandparentst name. If you have more

than one grandparent that meets the requirements please

include additional names.

The study involves

approximately one

grandparents will

a questionnaire that will take

half hour to complete. You and your

given the same questionnaire.

be mailed to grandparents wÍth a covering

be

Questionnaires will

letter.

Please te11 your grandparents thal

and that tl-rey w111 be receiving a

you plan to use their name

questionnaire.
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Cc¡vering Note with SLuclent ()ucstiorin¿rire

This stucly deals with relittionships across generations. T

¿ìm collecting informalion from 150 University students and

their grandparent.s. Please be sure to include the name 
'

address and phone number of all your grandparents who are

60 or over, livlng in l^/innipeg and able to speak and read

English.

The information you

confidence. It will

provide will be held in

only in

strictest

the form ofbe reproduced

in which nostatistical summaries

identified.

Please read each question carefully before anshTering and be

sure to ansr{er all questions.

Thanlc you for your time and cooperation.

individuals can be
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[,etter to Grancìnarents

Dear

r am doing a stucly on relationships across generations Lo
fu1fi11 the requirements for my Master's Degree in
Psychol-ogy. To accompi ish this r am collecting inf orrnarion
from 15c universiLy students and their gran<Ìparents (who
are 60 or over anci living in tr{innip"g). your grandcirilcl
iras already participated in thÍs s tucly and has given meyour name, address and phone number:. r hope that you r¡i1l
also agree to participate.

The information you provide will be held in strictest
conf ídence. rt r^¡i 1t be ïeproduced only in the f orm of
statistical summaries in which no indir;idua1 can be
identified.

Please read each question carefully before answering and L.esure to ans\¡/er all q,resrions. Return the completed
questionnaire in the enclosed self-addressed envelope.

I am also
the Age &

the programs offered at

If you have any questions or conceïns about the
or the programs, please feel free to call me at
My number is 947-I276. I will contact you once
completed to te11 you of my findings.

enclosing information on
0pportunÍty Centre, Inc.

questíonnaire
the Centre.
the study is

Thank you for your time and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Jane t Locke
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Appendix C: Iìactor Analysi.s

Factor -l: Quality of Friendsiiip

Variable Students Grandparents

0vera11
quality

satisfaction with
of friendship

Self-rated discrepancy
between desired and achieved
contact with others

Self-rated discrepancy
between desired and achieved
quality of relationships

Achieved quality of
friendships

Overall life satisfaction

Quality of relaËionships
compared to peers .746

Time spent alone on weekends .535

.7 69

.6BB

.]LB

-.635

.394

\)7

7 66

.817

a1tr

.007

.093

7 B7

Eigenvalue:

Percentage of
Var iance :

5.68

12 .4

4.11

ao
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Iractor 2: Qua1.:i.ty of Famil.y lìelationshíps

Variable Students Grandparent s

Relationship with family
compared to peers

Overa11 satisfaction with
quality of family
relationships

Family relationship scale

Desired quality of family
relationships

Achieved quality of family
re.1 ationships

.689

76l_

-.r62

.724

542

oa1OJI

090

.744

-.o¿/

-.786

EÍgenvalue:

Percentage of
Variance:

4.96

10. B

r. 88

4.r

Factor 3: Frequency of Contact with Family

Variable S tudents Grandparents

Family in Lr/innipeg

Desired contact with farnily

Achieved contact with fami-ly

Perceived amount of contact

Leng th of residence

Living arrangements

.800

.442

.B6B

.57 r

.586

-.755

.690

.841

.809

.L77

. r20

.240

Ei.genvalue:

Percentage of
Variance:

3 .2r

7.0

2. B1

6.1



¿11

Ir¿rctor 4: F'requency of Contact with Friends

Variable students Grandparents

Frequency of conIact with
fri-ends

Average frequency of contact

Achieved number of friends

Frequency of participation
in group activities

Iìrnp l oymen t

-.904 7 65

.604

. óo ¿

-.605

892

.5r5

.080

.154

.490

Eigenvalue:

Percentage of
Variance:

') 10

6.1

t 11

4.6

Factor 5: Education

Varial¡1e Students Grandparents

Type of education

Level of educatlon

-.909

.910

-.857

830

Eigenvalue

Percentage of
Variance:

2.64

5.7

'l Ê1
I.J¿

-). )
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Iìar:tor 6: comparative participation in Grc¡up Activities

Variabl.e Students Grandparents

Participation Ín group
activj.ties compared to

Participation in Ejroup
activities compared to
l.ast year

Peers .644

.797

.7 23

.6BB

l'requency of
friends over

contact
past 6

friends

with
months .444

.403

.20r

- .062

. ¿J.J

(l ontact with
stranElers

1)artíclpation in group
activities

Participation in
activities

religious

VCTSUS

160

.7 II

.7 12

Eigenvalue

Percentage of
Variance:

2 .00

4.3

2.98

6.5

Factor 7: Health

Variable Students Grandparents

Self-rated health

I{ealth compared to peers

Recenf hospitalization

.586

.789

1. 1)

.7 83

.7 07

-.612

Eigenval-ue

Percentage of
Variance:

1. 81 ) 
^1

4.5?a



{J3

Students Grandparcnts

Total.porcerìtage of
variance for all l
Iactors 50 .21 42.67.




